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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The transition process for Van Dyck Carpets Pty Ltd (now
operating as Van Dyck Floors) has been a challenging one
over the past few years, as operating within a competitive
and challenging environment made it extremely difficult
to be sustainable. Being a proactive company with a
leadership structure that embraces change and a strategy
that encompasses some components of sustainability,
Van Dyck Floors had no difficulty in aligning itself with the
principles of resource efficiency and cleaner production
(RECP), as well as tapping into the NCPC-SA and its diverse
range of offerings.
The RECP interventions implemented by the company
resulted in good financial savings; improved structural
integration; cohesive understanding of business needs;
government financial support; and most of all, the need to
adjust and adapt to an ever-changing environment.
This intervention also indicates the company’s drive
towards sustainability, and is further evidenced through
its contributions to the following 2030 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs):
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• Goal 6 – Clean Water and Sanitation
• Goal 7 – Affordable and Clean Energy
• Goal 8 – Decent Work and Economic Growth
• Goal 9 – Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
• Goal 12 – Responsible Consumption and Production
• Goal 13 – Climate Action
Van Dyck Floors faced some challenges
which prohibited the company from
prioritising certain recommendations.
However, the management team’s focus
on its values and thought leadership in a
resource-scarce global economy showed
the willingness to shape and direct
business thinking around the concept of
the circular economy.
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2. OVERVIEW
Our planet faces massive economic, social and
environmental challenges. To combat these, the SDGs
define global priorities and aspirations for 2030. They
present an unprecedented opportunity to eliminate

extreme poverty and put the world on a sustainable path.
Governments worldwide have already agreed to these
goals. Now it is time for business to take action.

Figure 1: Overview of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals
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Sustainability was over the years viewed by companies
as addressing issues such as energy reduction, waste
disposal or supporting some worthy community causes.
This view is slowly changing as the landscape changes, and
companies increasingly have to confront and adapt to a
range of disruptive forces including globalisation, increased
urbanisation, intense competition for raw materials and
natural resources.
Companies now have to be more transparent and
accountable to all their stakeholders. Faced with a future
of uncertain energy costs, looming regulation on carbon
emissions, concerns about access to raw materials and the
availability of natural resources like water, companies all over
the world are waking up to the reality that environmental
sustainability is a key consideration. Therefore, as companies
navigate this uncertain business landscape, the need to have
a cohesive vision of environmental and social sustainability
will help them to develop new models for growth.
The SDGs present an opportunity for solutions and
technologies to be developed and implemented to address
the world’s biggest sustainable development challenges.
Business is key in achieving this. Companies can contribute
through assessing their impact and setting goals, and
transparently communicating the results. Companies
can use the SDGs as an overarching framework to shape,
steer, communicate and report their strategies, goals and
activities, allowing them to capitalise on a range of benefits
such as (1) identifying future business opportunities,
(2) enhancing the value of corporate sustainability, (3)
strengthening stakeholder relations and keeping the pace
with policy developments, and (4) stabilising societies and
markets.
In the case of Van Dyck Floors, the company has introduced
more efficient use and management of water (SDG 6) in
response to the growing demand for water during the RECP
assessment conducted in 2014.

Energy efficiency has been at the top of the company’s
agenda over the past few years because of the energy crisis,
and it continues to improve and prioritise renewable energy
projects (SGD 7). The latter have increased globally and are
supported by international financial flows to developing
countries.
Supporting sustainable economic growth (SDG 8) has always
featured as a priority to Van Dyck Floors. This is evident in its
productivity and labour practices through the sustainable
employment of young people and addressing the gender
gaps that exist. Strengthening expertise and knowledge
sharing within the company has been strongly supported
by the NCPC-SA’s skills development component.
The Department of Trade and Industry, through the
Industrial Development Corporation, has provided financial
support to the company since 2015. This assistance was
made possible through the NCPC-SA subsequent to the
initial RECP assessment in 2014. This has allowed the
company to assess infrastructure improvement (SDG 9)
opportunities to support continuous improvement projects
within the business.
In addition to participating in the NCPC-SA’s RECP
programme, Van Dyck Floors has also benefited from
supporting initiatives such as Energy Management Systems
(EnMS) and Life Cycle Management (LCM) to address the
environmental impact of its operations (SDG 13).
Among others, the 2014 RECP assessment addressed
material consumption, focusing on the degradation of
environmental resources, policies that improve resource
efficiency, and reducing waste through sustainability
practices (SDG 12). This was further supported by
conducting a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), which focused
on needle punch bitumen backed carpet tile and evaluated
the associated environmental impacts.

In the case of Van Dyck Floors, the company has introduced more efficient use
and management of water (SDG 6) in response to the growing demand for water
during the RECP assessment conducted in 2014.
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3. COMPANY BACKGROUND
Van Dyck Floors is the oldest South African carpet
manufacturer. It is based in Durban and has been in
operation since 1948. The company is certified ISO
9001:2015 (quality management), ISO 14001:2015
(environmental management) and ISO 14064 (Green
House Gas Emissions).
Van Dyck Floors is the first South African company to
achieve the Carbon Trust Standard for reducing its carbon
footprint by more than 40% over the past four years. Van
Dyck Floors is also a partner of 49M, which is a pledge to
save electricity and create a better economic, social and
environmental future for all.
The VISION of Van Dyck Floors is to “be a world-class
manufacturer of soft floor coverings as defined by the
customers we serve”. It is “an organization that has in its
DNA, honesty, integrity and hard work, and is committed
to enhancing society’s ability to build a sustainable
future through environmentally and socially responsible
practices”.
It is the MISSION of Van Dyck Floors to “provide soft
flooring that is affordable, durable and environmentally
friendly, and to provide the highest quality possible
through skilled and dedicated employees in accordance
with our tradition of high manufacturing standards”.

The company has taken social responsibility to a level
where it supports a number of initiatives to make a
difference in the lives of those who need help the most.
Van Dyck Floors, as part of its sustainability journey, has
also achieved the following:
• It is a proud member of the Green Building Council of
South Africa;
• Focuses on the use of recycled materials instead of
using virgin material;
• Has a comprehensive recycling programme in place;
• Has very low Volatile Organic Compound emission
rates, and no formaldehyde is used in its production
process; and
• Manufactures most products locally in Durban, reducing
the impact of transportation on the environment (as
opposed to imported products).

Van Dyck Floors currently employs around 200 people
and provides ongoing training and development
opportunities for staff.
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4. THE SUSTAINABILITY JOURNEY OF
VAN DYCK FLOORS
The NCPC-SA in 2014 embarked on a national RECP
programme to assist Van Dyck Floors with optimising its
resources and reducing waste in terms of energy and
water.
During this assessment energy savings of R2.5 million were
identified along with capital investment of R1.2 million
with a payback period of 0.62 years. Tables 1 and 2 later
in the document give an overview of the overall return
on investment. Other additional measures were proposed
to optimise motors, control airflow, development of an
energy management system, fan system, compressed air,
heat recovery, etc.
The NCPC-SA was instrumental in Van Dyck Floors
accessing Department of Trade and Industry funding
through its Productivity Incentive Programme that targets
the textile industry. Meetings were coordinated with the
department and the Industrial Development Corporation,
who manages the incentive, and the application was
completed and submitted in the same year.
This RECP assessment was then supported by an internship
programme in the 2014/15 financial year, where a student
was placed at the company to support implementation
and drive projects relating to resource optimisation.
Because of the success of the RECP and Internship
Programmes and the fact that the company drove cost
reduction within the business, an EnMS (ISO 50001) project
was initiated in 2015 with the help of the NCPC-SA to
implement a formal process to manage overall energy use
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in the company. The energy performance improvement
primarily focused on thermal systems that utilise steam
and electrical energy.
The table on thr right reflects the actual savings based on
the 2014 baseline, and using the international Performance
Measurement and Verification Protocol (EVO 100001:2014) to determine the measure and verify method.
Core members of the internal energy team attended
the two-day end-user EnMS Course and another two
completed the expert-level training sponsored by the
NCPC-SA as part of its capacity building programme
for participating companies. The capacity building
programme has afforded Van Dyck Floors the opportunity
to upskill its personnel so that they are able to effectively
sustain and improve the EnMS in the long term. The
benefits of this embedded knowledge have led to the
company improving its energy performance, reducing
costs as well as greenhouse gas emissions.
During 2016 the company once again, in its drive towards
sustainability, participated in a Life Cycle Management
Capability Maturity Model (LCM-CMM) assessment.
This high-level intervention identified the status of
sustainability maturity within the organisation and
provided a list of areas where it could utilise the scope of
sustainable consumption and production tools.
In 2017, the company participated in the NCPC-SA’s
Compressed Air Systems project, which was pre-empted by
the initial assessment that highlighted many compressed
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Table 1

Results achieved from RECP interventions
Implementation period

2014-2015

Total number of projects
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Monetary savings in ZAR

R 2 924 755

Energy savings
Total investment made
Overall % of total
consumption saved
Total savings from
no cost interventions
Payback time
period in years
GHG Emission Reduction
(ton CO2)

3 481 851.9kWh
R 643 450
3481851.9 /
11293958=30.8%
563 642.6kWh
0.62
3 332.14
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air leaks on site. Through this project, compressed air leaks
were reduced, and a leak management system put in
place to assist in checking, reporting and fixing these by
using a filling system for any leaks found on equipment
and in the plant.
A new variable speed drive (VSD) compressor was also
purchased, installed and commissioned in 2017, and this
helped maintain stable and lower system pressure, which
was dropped to 5.5 bar. A new compressor room was built
to house all the compressors, and was connected with a
three-inch pipe that could handle the flow at low velocities,
thus avoiding frictional pressure losses. Compressors were
also being switched off on the weekend when there was
no production underway.
To build capacity and raise awareness within the company,
a half-day training session on compressed air was
conducted after the assessment, and attended by both
maintenance and operational staff.
The table below reflects the compressed air monetary
cost savings achieved during the project, as well as the
resource saving and emission reduction.

The LCM-CMM assessment conducted in 2016 was
supported in 2018 with an LCA on a needle punch bitumen
backed carpet tile. The assessment was done according to
ISO LCA standards, specifically ISO14040 (Environmental
management – Life cycle assessment – Principles and
framework) and ISO14044 (Environmental Management
– Life Cycle Assessment – Requirements and Guidelines).
The LCA project comprised a compilation and evaluation
of the inputs, outputs and the potential environmental
impacts (environmental footprints) of a product system
throughout its life cycle, and included training and
coaching workshops with the aim to capacitate the
company.
Using this coaching approach benefitted a team
of eight employees of Van Dyck Floors. They learnt
how to carry out an LCA and how to use this
knowledge to assess other product ranges.
Van Dyck Floors has taken social responsibility to a higher
level and continues to support several initiatives to make a
difference in the lives of others. It is one of the most active
and progressive companies addressing sustainability.

Table 2

Results achieved from Compressed Air Systems project
Implementation period
Total number of projects
Monetary savings

4
R 227,565 per annum

Energy savings in kWh

166,106kWh per annum

Total investment made

R 605,000-00

Payback time period in years
GHG Emission Reduction (tonne
CO2 per annum)
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October 2015 - March 2017

2.66 years
158.96
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5. OTHER VAN DYCK FLOORS INITIATIVES
Van Dyck Floors implemented several sustainability
initiatives covering the following elements. More
information is available from https://vandyckfloors.co.za/
about/van-dyck/.
• Product efficiency and sustainability;
• Health and safety;
• Continuous improvement initiatives;
• Social/community projects; and
• Business strategy.
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6. CHALLENGES
Challenges experienced during the implementation
phases of projects included:
a) Plant-wide regression and system-level regression
models that did not offer good correlation when
energy was compared with production output. Initial
attempts to determine the plant-wide baseline using
only total energy consumed and the kilograms of
product produced were unsuccessful. The company
energy champion resorted to using a statistical software
package to perform a multivariate regression analysis of
energy consumption against various relevant variables
influencing energy consumption.
b) The acquisition of capital to purchase smart meters to
measure the energy consumption of the significant
energy users.
c) Team members and operators within the significant
energy using areas did not have any prior knowledge
about EnMS, and were educated during the EnMS
awareness training of the NCPC-SA.
d) Fixing the identified compressed air leaks required the
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use of ultrasonic leak detection equipment. Many of
the leaks were not rectified due to the unavailability of
this equipment. Some of the leaks recommended for
fixing required isolation and depressurisation of the
lines. To address these, a shutdown of the production
facility was to be scheduled.
e) Plant personnel did not seem to understand the costs
involved with compressed air usage. This led to some
members of staff using unregulated compressed air
to clean their clothing and work areas. This challenge
was a difficult one to overcome as it required a mindset
shift in a diverse group of individuals.
f ) One of the biggest challenges when dealing with
energy and cost reduction in compressed air systems is
the widely accepted misconception that compressed
air is free. If something is perceived to have no cost,
there is no incentive to make any cost reduction on
related systems.
g) Many of the pneumatic tools identified in the initial
assessment were still leaking compressed air.
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7. FUTURE PLANS
Regarding the EnMS implementation project, Van
Dyck Floors plans to continuously improve its energy
performance by focusing on maintaining and embedding
the energy management system until energy efficiency
becomes a culture within the business. The concept and
necessity of energy efficiency has already seeped into
everyday business practices, and some of the additional
projects that will be considered for implementation in the
short to medium term include:
• Optimisation of air flow and heat input on the rubber
liner;
• Installation of temperature controllers and steam
control valves on the Space Dyeing machine; and
• Automatic speed control on the backing plant.
Some of the compressed air energy improvement
opportunities that were underway or that will be
implemented in the future include:
• Establishing a compressed air leak management system

to reduce the amount of compressed air being wasted,
and improve the system pressure profile across the
plant. This is to be done through the implementation
of a Compressed Air Leak Management Programme
where leaks will be tagged by dedicated personnel on
a weekly basis, and repaired as soon as possible. Leak
management requires constant attention if savings
are to be maintained. The company was planning
to purchase a leak detector to assist in finding and
rectifying leaks on site.
• Improving the condensate drainage by installing
zero-loss auto drains or adjusting the timing of the
time-based solenoid drains to optimise the system’s
efficiency and compressed air quality.
• Considering the improvement of the Entangler
section of the plant, and investigating the possibility of
installing a 132kW – 160kW VSD compressor as the flow
demand is just too large for 1 X 110kW compressor, thus
requiring another 110kW compressor to come online.
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8. CONCLUSION
Van Dyck Floors has come to understand the cost associated with consumption and production, and the impact operations
has on the triple bottom line. Embarking on this sustainability journey years ago with the NCPC-SA served the company
well, as technical support was provided on energy, water and waste management, with government funding (through
the Productivity Incentive Programme) alleviating the financial burden and capital investment requirements based on the
RECP assessment outcomes.
The RECP assessment proved to be a value add to the business. It also laid the foundation for future projects such as (1) the
Internship Programme, (2) EnMS, (3) LCM-CMM Assessment, (4) Compressed Air Systems Optimisation as well as (5) an LCA.
These individual projects were all supported by a capacity building component to ensure that the company had strengthen
its internal understanding and knowledge in line with the criteria level of each intervention.
The journey of Van Dyck Floors with the NCPC-SA illustrates how specific projects expanded the technical knowledge
base of its operations and also products. The journey emphasised how crucial it was to gain an understanding of the link
between operations and the value chain, including suppliers and other stakeholders, to strategically reposition itself within
a challenging environment.

Van Dyck Floors has since undertaking this journey, evolved into Van Dyck, and have strategically redirected their focus on
manufacturing acoustic flooring and rubber flooring made from recycled tyres.

The journey of Van Dyck Floors with the NCPC-SA illustrates how specific projects
expanded the technical knowledge base of its operations and also products.
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